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Regents approve three proposals
The Board of Regents of the ur System
approved a new freshman admission policy,
preliminary plam for a new science building,
and the next stage of development for a
freestanding education doctorate at UIPA
The new admission policy, which goes into
effect this fall, places entering freshman
applicants into either "regular admiS&on" or
"provisional enrollment" categories.
Bud Franlcenbezger, special assistant to the
president, stressed that the new policy does not
"close" admission to the university.
"Our new admission policy rewards students
who have taken challenging courses in high
school and have made high grade point
averages, but it also provides a chance for
students who have not yet demonstrated their
academic abilities to show that they too can
succeed in college," Frankenberger said
"The new policy recognizes that some
students may not have taken 'college prep'
courses in high school. or they may not have
challenged themselves to make the highest
~ible grades," he said "For such students,

the new policy offers a chance to enter and stay
in college by malcing a 'C' av<nge in their first
semester.
Requirements foc regular admission will be
graduation from an accredited high school and
one of the following three criteria: completion
of an "advanced" or "honors" high school
cwriculum, completion ofa regular high school
program with class rank in the upper half of the
graduation c~. or an ACT composite of 20 or
above.
Students who have graduated frool accredited
high schools oc their equivalents but do not meet
the other requirementfor regular mission will
be admitted under the Provisional Enrollment
Program (PEP).
Provisionally enrolled students will be
required to attend orientation and oovisement
~ions and non-credit programs to improve
their study skills. They will be required to
achieve a specified level of ocademic pro~
to continue to be enrolled at the university.
Regents also approved advancing the
cooperative doctorate in educational

administration to the next phase ofdevelopnenL
The degree, which is a cooperative program
between UT-Austin and UIPA, is a step closet
to becoming a freestanding UTPA degree
program. The Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board must give final approval
foc the change to go into effect
Wilh the program moving to the next step,
UIPA would begin receiving formula funding
credit for the doctoral-level courses taught by
its faculty. UTPA also would take greater
responsibility for curriculum design and will be
authorized to award joint degrees with UTAustin.
In the second step, UT-Austin faculty would
continue to play an active role in the oomission
of students, mentoring of faculty and guidance
of students.
UIPAis expected to req~ approval for the
third and final step of the program's
development. a freestanding UIPA program
with miner assislance from UT-Austin, by 1996.
The board also approved preliminary plans
and specifications for a $26 million, 144,<XX>

gross square foot Science Building. Kell
Munoz Wigodsky of San Antonio, who
planned the new Engineering Building, also
prepared the new Science Building's plans.
The facility will be located north of the
Engineering Building and west of the
Fteldhouse.
According to Rogelio Ruiz, acting deputy
director of the Physical Plant, the north wing
will contain 23 research labs with support
space and faculty offices, while the west wing
will contain 24 teaching labs and two 80-seat
lecture halls. The south wing will have four
large, inclined lecture halls· that seat 150
people.
Chemistry and biology profess<n say they
are excited about the new facility because it
will contain more space for research, ~ wdl
as fc.- teaching.
"It will be great because we'll have larger,
beUer facilities to accommodate more students
and beUerprograms," Deig Sandoval, aBSlllnt
professor of chernistty, said.

Coalition fights
student aid cuts
Julie Randolph
Staff Reporter

In ~sition to proposals now being
considered by Congress to cut federal
student financial aid, the students here
have formed the Student Coalition to
Save Student Aid. Working in part with
the Alliance to Save Student Aid, a group
of more than 30 organi7.ations ~
senting college slll<!ents, administmtors
and faculty members from all sectors of
higher education; the SCSSA is
encouraging everyone at Pan American
to get involved.
"We would like to encourage everyone
to be involved in both the SCSSA on
campus and the National Alliance,"
Student Government Sen. Lee Keyes,
said.
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Kirk Davidson, playing Puck the mlschlevlous fairy, glggles with glee over the mayhem he created In
Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's Dream."

Shakespeare in the Park receives rave reviews
Jessica Coder
Staff Reporter

Throughout a Sunday evening
performance of Shakespeare's "A
Midsummer Night's Dream," an
audience packed McAllen's Archer
Park, cheered, applauded, giggled and

laughed hilariously. Every actor poured a
great deal of life into his character, and the
outcome was one terrific medley of
mischief, comedy, and love gone-right,
gone-wrong, gone-right again.
UlPA students performed the play, only
expecting an audience of 650 people, but

instead, a whopping 800-900 people
crammed the risers and ground floor of
the set-up.
Doug Cummins, director, was
especially beaming with pride at the

See Shakespeare, p. 3

SIS program eases phone use
Omar Gonzalez
Slaff Reporter

A software upgrade during the semester
break improved system information for
financial aid, registration and admissions.
"The Student Information System replaced
the 88-1, a software system which handled
telephone registration and transcript files of
all U1PA students," William Morris, assistant
vice president for lk:ademic affairs, said.
"'The new files are structured with much
added capability," Morris said. '"The files will
have an implement prerequisite process
which will make sure that students have
completed a course before they can sign up
for another one."

The new system will also make the transftt
of grades from one university to another
easier.
''The transfer articulation module will
define how a course is going to transfer,"
Morris said. ''The process will be much faster
and the response to the student will be much
quicker."
The Student Information System will also
make payment for clasoos easier on the

student
''The computer will know how much a
student has in financial aid award
disbursement money and be able to pull the
money to pay for the course," Morris said.
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According to a survey taken by the
president of Drew University, Thomas H.
Kean, "Helping students go ·10 college is
truly a non-partisan issue."
''Whether conservative or libmll,
Democrat or Republican, the American
people know that cutting financial aid
jeopardizes our competitive edge in the
world," Kean said.
Commissioned by the National
Alliance, the survey also showed the
proposals would end the interest
exemption on guaranteed loans currently
provided students while they attend
school Other student assistance
programs that are immediately at risk are
the three campus-based programs:
Federal Work-Study, Perkins Loans and
Supplementary Educational ()pp(xtunity
Grants.
"This university would see programs
such as 1RIO and SICC get cut, and
graduate students may have to begin
paying interest," Keyes said.
Heading the group will be ooviser
Sandra Rosales, secretary and current
SGA President Joseph Leonard and
tteasmer Keyes. Working together with
the student body, SCSSA h~ to garner
a large following.
'"These cuts are affecting everyone
across the country. We have to be
involved," he said.
Students will also have the opportunity
to participate at a National level with the
Alliance and their effons to support aid.
"Support for student aid was
consistently high regardless of party
affiliation, income level, gender, age or
region. For example, 93 percent of
Democrats, 87 percent of Republicans
and 83 percent of independents classified
student aid funding as imponant," a
recent survey taken by KRC Research &
Consulting, a national polling finn, said
"Looking at the surveys and research, I
would say the Senate and House will
have to go into joint committee to wort
out some of their differences. After the
bill gets the the president, we expect it to
be vetoed," Keyes said.
For more information, contact the
hotline at 1-800-547-4-AID, or through
email at student-aid@nchemail.nche.edu.
For information about the Pan American
Coalition to Save Student Aid, contact
Rosales, Leonard or Keyes at the Student
Government Association, 381-2517.
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Taking a shot at gun control
q

he Texas legislature recently and see a story about some lcid who has been
passed a bill that will allow gunned down in the street because he had on
Texans to carry concealed the wrong color sneakers? How often is that
Julie Randolph
handguns. I spent a long time lcid shot by another lcid who, technically.
pon<,lerir.g this controversial subject I read shouldn't have a gun at all because he or she in Austin thinlcing about mugging someone.
some literature, I watched television and came is too young to buy it? This bill doesn't seem Do you pause? If it were me, I probably
to the conclusion that I could not find anything to be affecting them, does it? Wouldn't it be would. Do you sincerely want to take the
wrong with it. A bunch of people are going to nice if minors would just stop being young, chance that the person you mug has a gun? If
be wandering around with guns and you are immature adolescents and obey authority? they do have a gun and you mug them, what
not going to know it. I simply don't see the Sure it would, but it's not going to happen. are the chances that you are going to have your
problem.
That is why the biggest gun problem we have head blown off?
I know, there are a lot of people who are in Texas is gang members that are under the
rim picture, but effective. The
against this bill. People who are running age of 18. There is not much threat when you
same thing applies to persons
around telling everyone in really disgusting cannot be fully prosecuted for the "crime" of
thinking about robbing stores,
and bloody terms how many dead bodies are carrying a concealed gun.
banks etc...etc...etc... the list could
going to be lying in the streets because of this
So what exactly is this law doing? Here's a go on forever. I understand that somewhere
law. Forgive me if I'm wrong...but, people scenario for you. You are a mugger. I know, out there, someone wishes the world could be
carry concealed weapons now, don't they? . far fetched, but try to stay with me. You are a Utopia. But get real, the human race is not
How often do you tum on your television set mugger and you are walking down the street civiliz.ed enough for that It's debatable if it

Lighten Up!

q

ever will be. I realize that it takes a lot to say
that the people in this world are generally
useless, but that's life. Look at the statistics.
This country is the murder capital of the
world,andithasnothingtodowithwhetheror
not people are given the freedom to bear arms
as it is stated in the constitution. More people
are killed in stupid or self-inflicted accidents
than anything else. If you want to argue
points, look at the death caused by drug use
and drunk driving.
Actually, I don't thinlc it's really a matter of
the law or not. The "law" says that persons
wishing to carry concealed weapons must
take training classes, pay $140 for a four-year
permitandbeatleast21 years ofage. Icantell
you right now that the only people who will be
adhering to that law are the people who should
probably be allowed to carry guns in the first

place. If they are a felon, or undez age, or
psychotic, do you sincerely think they will be
unable to get a gun? As in most other things of
this nature, if you want something badly
enough, you will be able to get it whethez it is
good for you or not. If the price is right, you
can buy anything in this country. Pezhaps that
is part of the problem.
e have become so overcome by
our own materialism that we
have lost sight of the most
important thing. We simply do
not see that people, no mattec who they are,
are innately valuable. And that is just the way
it is. What possible difference could it make
anyway? Concealed, or not, all guns •are
equally deadly and all kids who think that
guns make them cool are equally stupid
Welcome to the real world.
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Pape r pres ents
new style .d esig n

S

ome people think you are looking at.
journalists have it easy,
Now is this reader-friendly orwhat?
however, these are the
For starters, you can obviously see
people who don't know about the long the front page has changed drastically.
hours and low pay we have to endure Itincorporatessomequicknewsbriefs
to bring the reader the news in a for those of you who are extremely
readable format This is definitely a busy, as well as design elements, such
"Ya gotta love it!" job.
as shaded boxes, which allowforeasier
If you don't love doing it, you 're reading. For those readers who want
never going to last in this business. to see more variety, we will also be
You have to love staying up late in trying to give more coverage to the
order to correct those last few details individual schools on campus.
that the regular reader would miss, but
The opinion page also incorporates
onesthatwillburnintoyourconscience new design elements, a cartoon and
all night long. Details like that slightly shaded boxes. Later improvements will
thicker line that doesn't match with tnclude photos of the columnists. In
the rest of the lines, or the story layout the past, readers had no faces to place
that doesn't look quite right
with the columns in this newspaper.
Openourofficedooron Wednesdays Wonder no more. Know our thoughts,
and you '11 see what looks like a highly know our faces.
unorganized bunch of wackos trying
We hope you love the new A&E
topastetogethera7 0,000piecejigsaw section. It has been totally revamped
puzzle in an hour. The head wacko, for your ease of use and has included
also known as the editor (me), is the a Best Bets for the Weekend column.
one telling the others not to just cram · The Best Bets are ideas of what to see
the pieces together.
and do over the weekend which the
Why do we put up with it?!?
A&E editor and staff recommend.
Because we LOVE it!
Wewillalsobeadd ingmorereviews
If we didn't, we would literally turn which reflect the various cultures on
into wackos trying to paste a 70,000 our campus.
piece jigsaw puzzle in an hour, and
So we hope you enjoy this year's
especially the editor who has some The Pan American, and we look
important story that was not finished forward to hearing your comments
by deadline.
and ideas on what you would like to
Well,enoughabou twhyweloveour see in the paper.
job, let's talk about the new design

Planning smooths life's bump s
It hadn't rained in the Valley for quite a
while until a few days ago. Do you remember
what you were doing and where you were? I
do and it's amazing how people react to a
situation that changes their routine.
. Iwasinatheate.rwatchingamovie Tuesday
evening. One hour into the movie.right when
the action was heating up and the story was
beginning to tmnfullcircle, thesoowsuddenly
stopped and the emezgency lights came on.
Again the lights flickered and anothez glimpse
of the story appeared oo the screen, but then
the emergency lights came on for good.
All of us sitting in the theater didn't know
what was going oo. We were so involved in
someone else's story that the emergency lights
snapped us out of the fantasy world, forcing us
backto'reality so fast that we werebewildered,
expecting the movie to begin again. It didn't.
Making our way out of the theater, we
discovezed Mothez Nature's live action show,
and quickly decided it was best to leave the
fantasy playground of the movie theater and

Viewpoints
David Waltz
retreat to the safety of our homes. Everyone
left, except for the few who still hoped it
would all pass so they could finish the movie.
Meanwhile, Mother Nature continued
thrusting the Valley into reality, knocking out
electrical power in many towns and producing
an onslaught of rain so intense that I could
drive only 25 miles per hour to get home.
I wouldn't say that storms like this one
occuronaregularbasis herein the Valley, but
they do occur often enough. Therefore, I ask
this one question: If things happen that
disrupt our routine on a regular basis why
aren't we prepared?
While intense storms do hit the Valley, they
are no more intense than those that occur
around the nation. Sure, there are exceptions,
but I am only tallcing about the run of the mill

--~

storm. I ask, why isn't the Valleyprepared
for such storms? Backup or upgraded
electrical power should be in place but it's
not Why?
lwillletyouanswezthatonef<ryourself.
We in the Valley tend to think we are
immune to the events of the rest of the
world. 1ben reality hits us and we are not
prepared. Wecry. We moan.But still, we
don't prepare for the future. We view the
l'C.§t of the world as if it were one giant
movie happening around us,
acknowledging the reality of it all only
when it affects us.
We live on a small planet None of us is
immune from life's unexpected twists.
It'salmostimpossibleforagroupofpeople
to be isolated, so we must prepare
ourselves. Plan for technological advances.
Plan for a peso devaluation.Plan for a
hurricane. It's simple, plan for the worst
and most situations will never be beyond
our control..
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scure Demetrius' aN>omnce for lovestricken.

cont. from 1

success of so much hard work that paid
off.
"I'm beside myself; l'.m so thrilled
that we pulled this off," Cummins said
enthusiastically. "We've been working
so hard with the city of McAllen. I'd like
to give the McAllen DepartmentofParlcs
and Recreation and Target credit for
acting so professionally. They supported
us in every possible way. It was just
great!"
The setting is Athens whose woods
are filled with fairies, mixed up love, and
plenty of laughs for everyone. While
Lysandu and Hermia are madly in love
with each other, Demetrius desperately
tries to win Hermia's affections; yet he
continually shuns Helena's passion for
him.

In a simple attempt to set things right,
Oberon, king of the fairies, orders Puck,
his quirky, enthusiastic fairy sidekick, to

Helena. Puck makes a mistake and
makes Demetrius and Lysander fall
in love with Helena. Naturally, this
creates friction between the girls.
To top things off, Puck makes the
fairy queen fall in love with an
airhead thespian that has an ass's
head. The laughs are on as the fairy
king makes it Puck's job to fix the
array of disasters about the forest
and somehow slip it into ~ach
person's mind that the whole
charade was just one crazy
midsummer night's dream.
Kirk Davidson (Puck) portrayed
his character beautifully; he was
lively and vivacious,jittering about
the stage tirelessly, making kooky
noises, googly faces, and lightening
theheartsofamajorityofthenight's
audience.
Aileen Corpus (Hermia) and
Brenda Vallejo (Helena) did a great
job of being starry-eyed and

Henry Joe Howell III (Lysander)
and Mauro Flores Jr. (Demetrius) were
the perfect pair of rivals, fighting for
the loves that they wanted.
Dr. Marian Monta, artistic director,
was also quite pleased with the night's
outcome.
"Having seen a lot of Shakespeare
in the park of New Yorlc in the summer,
this compares very well," Monta said.
" We'll see if this is the start of
something big. I hope it is."
Gabriel Arriaga (Oberon, King of
the Fairies) and Charlci Conaster
(Titania, Queen of the Fairies) did a
great job spicing up the play with the
dominating power they had over their
fellow characters.
TommyGreen(theDukeofAthens),
Mara Lee Rowen (his bride), and Erin
Vinger (Hennia's mother) added a
delicate touch to the play.
Susibeth Villanueva, Carter
Robinson,KyleJones,RogelioEstrada

tenance office at 210-702-6132 in Pharr

•

search papers and resumes. Composi- ·
tion, mechanics, grammar. Tutoring.
Call 380-1563. Rush jobs.

VAU.&Y-WIDS

JUNE SPECIAL

In association with Adoption Affiliates

Models wanted: Catalogs. videos, international magazines, call official
swimwear illustrated cover search pho- •
tographer. Clients include Ujena, more ·
featuredonEntenainmentTonight (713)
867-3927 for additional information and
references.

Resort Jobs: Theme Parks, Hotel &
Spas, Mountain/Outdoor Resorts, +
more! Earn to $12/hr.+ tips. For more
information, call (206) 632-0150 ext
R58631.
Postal posdons available. Permanent
fulltime for clerks/sorters. Call 708264-1600 ext 5126. For information
call 8:00 Lm. - 8:00 p.m.

Cruise ships now hiring. Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employmentavailable. No experience necessazy. For
more information call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C58631.
Complete Wordprocesslng Servk:es.
Reasonable rates and fast service. Editing extra. Diane 585-0559.

Wrltlngffyplng Servk:es: Essays. re-

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO

HARLINGEN

For Sale: Macintosh computer and
printer. Complete system only $499.
Call Chris at 800-289-5685.

The Crispy Plate
1\vo (2) Crispy Bttf or Chicken Com Tacos,

Providing choices in Reproductive Health care

I WHITE ROIi

Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treabnent
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services

PATOS
I---------

Spanish Rice, Ranchero Beans,
&an Ice ColdJUMBO Coke, . ~2.99 !

-

IZNO-. t u ~ l'I.OUll'TOIITLLAa
- - - Q'S OWi" HONFN♦ m IIIECIPD AU. l'!00D
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L E3gacv
NAIi 5 & HAIR

TRY ~M. YOtrLL
LOVE~MI

Summer School

OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. - SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

Nail Special
$34.95
full set of nails

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1 0 17 Mexico: 95-800-010-128 7

EDINBURG • • • • 383-0725

PHARR (Bus. 83) ••••••• 787-7401
McALLEN (Pecan) •••.•• 682~?._1 76
McALLEN (Bus. 83) ••• 687-8269
McALLEN (N. 10th) ••• 682-1576

Licensed by the Texas Department of Health

I'm never lost
I'm never late
I never drive at night
My car never breaks down
My tires are never flat
The directions are never wrong
Drunks never drive on this street
I can always find a gas station
There's always a cop at every comer
I never forget anything
And most of all...
I never need to call 911

after the pre-bid conference date.

SPATO

Reproductive Services
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST

Jr., Gilben Guevara Jr.and Deborah
de Leon, who had the difficult task of
portraying untalented thespians putting
on a play for the Duke, were extremely
funny and added a light air to Travel abroad and work. Make up to
Shakespeare's play, as did Ann $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basic
Elizabeth Townsend,RebeccaMonroe conversationalEnglishinJapan, Taiwan,
and Debbie Swanson, three ofTitania' s or S.Korea. No teaching background or
Asian languages required. For informafairies.
tion call: (206) 632-1146 ext 158634.
Guevara and Jones, who portrayed
two amateurish thespians said playing Contract No. 216XXM3001. Notk:e to
a bad actor was a challenge.
contractors or proposed work. The
"Our part was hard because we had Texas Department of Transportation,
to act like we were bad actors in the District Office, 600 West Expressway
83, Pharr, Texas. will accept sealed bids
play," Guevara said. "It's hard to bea for
CLEANING AND PAINTING EXbad actor when you have to," he said ISTING STRUCTURES. Workwillbe
with a smile.
performed in Hidalgo Co .• etc.
A Midsummer Night's Dream will (1,2,6,7,10). Bids will be received no
be performed at the University Theatre later than 5:00 p.m., 6/15/95 and then
publicly read at 10:30 a.m., 6/16/95. All
June 22-25 during the Summer Stock prospective bidders are encouraged to
Season. On June 21, one Pan Am ID attend thepre-bidders' conference which
will admit two people free of charge, will be held at 10:30 a.m., 6(1./95 at the
amd from June 22-25 all students will above mentioned address. Bidding
be able to see the show free with their proposals. plans and specifications may
be obtained at the pre-bidders' conferown ID.
ence or by contacting the District Main-

Mmaks Offering:

if

BROWNSVILLE ••••• 541-0241
MISSION .••.••..••..••.• 585-4545
WESLACO ••••••••••••• 969-1414
HARLINGEN •••••••••• 428-6224
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383-1560 • 1414 W. University• Edinburg
Located next to Nations Bank

FREE VACATIONS
FREE PHONES
FREE PAGERS
FREE PHONE ACCESSORIES

pla1
NEW FOR

DOI NEED A
CEilUIAR PHONE1

MOIOAO&.A

1995

TELE T. A. C. 200

. Portable Handheld Phones

I

•

MICRO

PHONE

NEC

Powerful 3.0 WATT Portables

•

/il\

MOTOIIOLA

'(y UL11U-CI.AS•tc

Installed Car Phones

@

lfUZAKfJ HOURS:
Mon. - Fri 9:30 - 5:30
Sat 10:00 - 1:00

Southweatem Bell

M>bile Systems
Authorizrd Agent

®

BROWNSVILLE

EDINBURG

HARLINGEN

McALLEN

305 Boca Chica Tower

Echo Hotel Center

607 W Harrison

1820 N 10th

5443000

380-3000

4:1.2-3000

83:1.-3000

RIO GRANDE CITY

WESLACO

1300 W Main

617S Texas

487-B000

988-3000

·certain terms and cond1ttor.s apply Waived actIvat,on fee offered on selected plans Vacat mn package rs a 3 da\ 2 nigh! hotel ~t;i1 for l Tr,111,port.1tro11 t.np, & trp, nut included Minimum 12 month SBMS Sen1cp Contract Refundable deposit m;iv be reQuired Long distance and
roamer charges not included. This offer good thru Ma) 31st. 1995

7}_1/i, A111~J'lea11
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Faculty member to exhibit musical talents
Holly Meisel

... At times I run into

Staff Reporter

Dr. Morley Keith Grossman, associate professor in the music department, will perfam a solo piano recital at 8 p.m. today in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.
The performance, which is an encore of the one he presented March
19. will include tbe following pieces:
Chopin's Four Impromptus: 1. Ab
Major Op. 29; 2. F Major Op. 36; 3.
Gb Major Op. 51; and 4. C Minor
Fantastic- Impromptu Op. 66
Also Rachmaninoff's Prelude Op.
32: 1. C Major; 2. No. 10 B Minor; 3.
No 5 G. major; 4. No. 12, G# Minor;
5. No. 2 Bb Minor; 6. No. 4 d Major
(from Op. 23); and 7. No. 6 F Minor.
Grossman, who instructs such
c~s as music appreciation, applied
piano, and class piano, has taught at
Pan American since graduating from
college in 1978.
Grossman received his master's of
music degree from the Cleveland Institute of Music before graduating
from the University of Indiana with a
doctorate of musical arts in piano, performance, and literature.
According to Grossman, many
readers of local entertainment magazines may not be totally filled in on
Dr. Morley Keith Grossman, a music professor Is set to perfonn
all events for the week's entertainIn a solo piano recital at 8 p.m. tonight at the Fine Ans Auditoment
"Performances in the musicdepart- rium.
With the growing student body, who help absorb some of the load at
men\ are open to everyone,"
Grossman said. There's a lot more Grossman notes that the music depart- the end of the semester, could greatly
going on in the department than most ment could use more adminisuation. help out the piano faculty when it's
"Staff accompanists, individuals time to distribute juries (semester expeople realize."

students who have
taken my class and
they thank me for directing their Interest In
that way (classical
music) ...
Dr. Morley Keith Grossman
associate professor
ams) to the students," Grossman said.
Grossman said he often comes
across students in music appreciation
classes who are basically interested
only in music they already know.
"There is often a limited appreciation for what European countries such
as Germany, Austria, or Italy have to
offer in the area of music."
Some students, however, do gain
an interest in classical music from talcing them usic appreciation course, he
said.
"There are times when I will run
into my students who mention to me
that, since taldng my class, they've
bought a lot of classical music CDs
and are enjoying them," Grossman
said ''Then at times I run into students who have talcen my class and
they thank me for directing their interest in that way. That, to me, is most
rewarding."
Grossman's wife, Nancie, is a
singer. They have a 9-year-old daughter named Lili.

Mexican artist shoWs
off artistic talents
His painting career spans over diplomat gave him the opportunity
twenty five years and his style has to represent his people and uavel
all around the
been called im world representpressionistic and ~~~ii~
ing his governrepresentational.
ment
Esteban Morales,
"I was the repformer Consul
resentative of my
of
General
people and my
Mexico, took up
government evpainting as a way
crywhere I went,
to relax and escape
in my career," he
from his hectic
said.
schedule as a dipMorales said
lomat.
through his trav"I started to
els he has been
paint as a ~ t o
inspiredbydifferrelax and I di 't
ent cultures.
follow any tra<p
"I paint when
tional styles or patI'm in the mood,
terns. I just wanted
and when it feels
to paint," Morales
right," he said.
Esteban Morales
said.
Morales said he has one piece
The Culture Center for Hispanic
Arts presented Morales' work with titled "Blue Vase" which he sold at
an exhibioon titled "A Retrospective an art show but his family had reservations.
View of 25 years of Painting."
"Once I told my family that I had
"His work is so unique and I don't
think his work can be compared to sold the 'Blue Vase' painting, my
any other artist," Larry McPhillips, family made me call the buyer and
Director of the Cultural Center of buy it back for the criginal price of
$300 plus $200 extra for the frame
Hispanic Arts, said.
Morales said.that his position as a and shipping costs," he said.

Busy Corner DELI
7fldetuue u s ~

s ~ ('),ee
SANDWICHES

Cuswmer's Choice - Choose from fresh roast beef, ham or turkey on white
or wheat with Ame rican or Swiss cheese, lettuce , tomalO and mayonnaise.
Ham or Turkey - $3.25
Includes chips and pic.kle. Roast Beef - $3,50
Submarines - A delicious combination of roast beef, curkey, ham, cono
salami, "special dressing", comato, lettuce, onion, American and Swiss cheese.
Includes chips, pepperocini and pickle. $3,95
Barrister - Sa uceed ham, turkey, coao salami and roast beef on a kaiser roll
with melted Swiss cheese , le ttuce, tomato, onion, mayonnaise and
mustard.
lndudes chips, pepperocini and pickle. $3.95
Chicken Sandwich - Boneless chicken breast sandwich with melted Swiss
Cheese, tomato, lettuce, onion.
Includes chips and pickle. $4.00

1/2 Sandwich w/Soup - $3.25
SOUPS & SAi.ADS

AVAILABLE AT:

CHEF - Fresh salad topped with roast beef, ham, turkey, and two cheeses.
Choice of dressing, plus crackers. $3,75
TOSSED - Fresh garden salad w/crackers. $2.25
SOUP OF 77-IE DAY - small cup. $1.50 I large cup. $2.SO
DRINKS - Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite or Iced Tea. 55¢
DE>SERT - Cookies. 60¢
Try our delicio us party trays for your next gathering! Made to your order.

MYTH ADVENTURES

Dine In -Take Out or Delivery • Mon. Fri. 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
For faster delivery service call in order early!

(210) SK0-1474

3000 N. 10th St., Ste. C, McAllen 78501

687-3104

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry - Ea rn u p to
$3,000-$6,000+ per m onth. Room &
Board! Transpo rtation ! No experience
n ecessary. Ma le/ Female. Age 18 to 70.
Join thousands and enjoy the best scenery
in the U.S. (206) 545-4155 ext A58631

BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY
OPEN: TF - 8 am-5 pm • ·
SAT - By Appl. ONLY

380-6588
Located in Hair
Master's Bldg.
2014 W. University _
Edinburg

..... ,,.

' .

. Expires 5/31/95
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"Wht'rt' Our Patirnls' Eye lkalih Comt's f irst."

?~S~-1~

~ Signal_ G~aphlcs
~

Pnnt1ng

SINCE 1947

700 S. 10th St.
McAllen

3 CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS TO
·
SERVEYOU
317 S. Broadway
McAllen

107 E. Main
Rio Grande City

Medicaid & Medicare Accepted
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for the weekend
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Casper
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I

I

Time-Out Club - 3 p.m.-. midnight
} located at 4801 South Business 281,
F.dinbilrg. Check out this club for a night
I full of entertainment.
:: Enjoy the evening watching the game
l!: on a big screen TV or pass the evening
:j playing a game of pool, or test your aim

lnlll.J'lainlHll.nl

::: playing darts.

Amblin Entertainment
Bill PKllman, Christina Ricci,
Malaki Pearson

I

Combine fabulous acting with grea1
animation and you have the movie
Casper. The kind of work it takes to
bring ghosts to life on screen can be
done one of two ways, creative computer graphics and animation, or direct animation the likes of which we
saw in "Cool World."
This movie makes strides in the
special effects realm of filmaking. In
reality the ghosts weren't added until
post production.The makers and FX
artists in Casper used computer animation to create a touching and warm
film that will appeal to kids of all
ages.
Casper is followed consistently by
his three cousins Fatso, Stinkie and
Stretch who manage to make the
movie both comical and disgusting at
once. It's their chemistry that makes
the story come to life.
Newcomer Malaki Pearson, playing C$per, can look forward to a long
and promising career. ••• Julie
Randolph

!\

Dk Hard widl a Vengeantt
20th CentKry Fox
Bruce Willis, Samutl L. Jackson
and Jeremy Irons

Detective John McClane is
back... with another really bad day.
Bruce Willis, Jeremy Irons and
Samuel L. Jackson explode onto the
screen with~ Die Hard directed
by John McTieman.
Die Hard 3 opens with an explosion and keeps the pyrotechnic crew
employed all the way to the ending
credits.
Jeremy Irons plays Simon, who is
determined to pay McClane (Willis)
back by humiliating him and terrorizing the inhabitants of New York
City. Jackson plays Zeus Carver, a
man who unwittingly and unwillingly
helps McClane in his battle against
the psychopath, Simon.
McClane and Carver's racial tension create comic relief, and is a good
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Hot Spots Entertainment Restau-

I

I rant - 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 a.m. located at J

:; 400 Nolana, McAllen.
{ Don't have anywhere to go? Come
\ on over and dance the night away and
\! enjoy great tasting food in our very
I own restaurant, or just pass the
; evening choosing from a wide variety
'l of drinks with your friends while
]: playing a game of pool.
\\\
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Rio Patio Cafe - 10:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

!l located at 518 l likAvencookinue,_MiMithe
'on.
.·. If you don't ee
e
g,
n ,,,
:l bring the entire family and enjoy a Sun- ;=
:l day brunch. Choose from a wide vari- I
:l ety of foods and top off your meal with }
Dohertyfi

1:1

~ a sensuous, mouthwatering dessert that {
lli is sure to please anyone.
~

I

I
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~
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CUper befriends the newest occupant of Whlpltafl Manor, Kat Harvey (Christina Ricci) In the mlle a minute llve-actlon
comedy adventure "Cssper."
reason to go see the third movie in
this series.
While the past two Die Hards were
fought in a skyscraper and airport, this
time McClane goes up against the
psychopath Simon throughout the
whole city ofNew York. This includes
a wild yellow cab ride (literally)
through Central Park and a soaking
ride through a water pipe in a dump
truck, which are both enhanced by
Director of Photography Peter
Menzies' creative filming skills.
The only downpoint of the movie
was the scene in which McClane and
Carver fall from a cable suspended
from the Brooklyn Bridge to a ship's
crane. They fall 50-75 feet onto the
steel plating of the ship's deck and are
still alive, have no broken or fractured
bones, and are still conscious. Very
unreal is all that can be said.
Otherwise, the movie was an excellent bang for the buck, and will be

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
The Texas Department of Transportation is conducting a feasibility of a 5'"' 2-.\ tile Transportation
Corridor from Laredo to Texarkana along l i,S. 59.
designated as corridor 20. In addition, the study
will include the feasibility and practkality of a·
freeway conm.·<.·ting Houston with thl' lowl'r Rio
Grande Valley. A puhlk llllTting will he hdd to
give interested dtizt·ns and puhlk offkials the
opportunity to provi<k information and input into
the study process rdativt· to transportation nl'cds
within the corridor.
The meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, June 6, 1995 at Palm Aire Best Western
Hotel in Weslaco, Texas located at 415 S.
International Blvd. off US 83 & FM 1015.
Persons interested in attending the meeting who
have special conununkation or accommodation
needs arc l'ncouragcd to contact the TxDOT Public
Information Officer at (210) 1 02-6100, at least t·wo
days prior to the meeting. Since the public meeting
will be conducted in English, any re<1uest for language interpreters or other special communication
needs should also bl' madl' at least two days prior
to the public meeting. TxDOT will make l'vcry
reasonable effort to accommodate these needs.
All interested citizens arc invited to attend and
express their views. Verbal and written comments
relative to the proposl'd project may be presented
at the meeting. Written coinmt;nts tnay also be
submitted to Mr. Homer Gutierrerz, P.E. Director of
Transportation Planning and Development, Texas
Department of Transportation, P. 0. Drawer EE,
Pharr, Texas 78577-12.-H at any time on or before
June 20, 1995.

well received by all action movie
fans and lovers of violence and
McClane's one-liners.
Meredith Markham

•••

Braveheart
Paramount Picmres
Mel Gibson, Catherine McCormack, Patrick McGoohan
How brave Mel Gibson is for
producing, directing, and starring
in a 173-minute historical epic
movie costing $70 million (the
most expensive movie to ever be
directed by an actor). The movie,
"Braveheart", is an enormous advancement in comparison to the
"Man Without a Face," his first
effort to star in and direct a movie
that was as many of us thought,
nothing special.
Gibson plays William Wallace,
a 13thcentury landowner who only

wants to live peacefully with his new
bride (Catherine McCor- mack). When
she is sexually terrorized by dirty British soldiers and eventually killed, William is revolutionized into a passionate
anarchist who unites his countrymen to
fight for freedom against a tyrannical
English King , Edward I (Patrick
McGoohan).
With heads smashed like screaming
pumpkins and organs gouged,
"Braveheart" offers some of the most intensely violent battle scenes depicted in
years. The movie does, in fact, earn the
right to look this filthy and tough. Think
about it. 700 years ago, the only real action in the lives of these men wasn't the
farming, but the rush of war with the enemy. Even though the last hour of the
movie might seem to drag, you'll want
to stick around just to see Gibson subject himself to the humility of torture.
After all, only Mel Gibson can suffer and
look this sexy!•**I/2 Holly Meisel
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Serve
UTPA
in

Student Government!
Vacancies exist for: Student Senators
And

Chief of Staff
Responsibilities include advising the President and the
Advisory Council on judicial matters; assisting the President
in fulfilling executive and administrative functions; and
representing SGA before the Student Court.

Minimum Qualifications: 2.0 GPA
Applications, available in UC 205 and UC 314,
will be taken until positions are filled.
For more information call 381-2260 or 381-2517
YOUR STUDENT SERVICE FEES AT WORK!

Notificaci6n de Reu.ni6n Piiblica
El Dcpartanwnto de Transportes de Tcxa-. esta realizando
tm cstudio de factihilidad para construir un corredor de
tra.nsportc de 572 milias de longitud de Laredo a
Texarcana paralelo a la carretcra 59, dcsignado Corredor
20. Adidonalmentc, el estudio induira la factibilidad y
convcnienda de constn1ir una autoplc.ta {Freeway) que
contccte a Houston con la parte baja del valle de Rio
Grande. Sc llevara a cabo una reunion publica para dar
oportunidad a los dudadanos y autoridades piibilicas
intcrcsados de suministrar informacion y comantarios a
ser considerados en el proccso del estudiio rclacionado
con las necesidadcs de transporte dantro del corredor.

I.A MEJOl MUSI CA EN ESPANOL
Lllil lllpl-<lalillldHlarrChrlltian
Nine Inch Naill-Green Oay-Mommy-,Curt
Tlnlblricht-Calnt1-tllgn14o-Banda Blanca
nt Smilll•lMII KIi Ku11-frotll 242
Rgy lllr11n--1.ot FabulOla. C.dHllcl
Nllzlr EbHIVOllng Cocu-KIFOIHjork
Altjlndn Guzman-Pawtna Rublo-Asl,.Calo lln.-y-Sllllthillg P1111pkinl-sk1My Puppy

' 25¢ DRINKS, 25¢ BEER, 25

¢

WINE 8to 10
,w

21+ NO COVER till 9:30

La reunion se llevarii a cabo a las 7:00 pm el

martes 6 de junlo en Palm Aire Best Western
Hotel en Weslaco, Texas located at 415 S.
International Blvd. off US 83 & FM 1015.
Las personas intcrcsadas en asistir a la reunion que tengan
necesidades espedalcs de comunkacion o alojamlento, se
les invita a comunicarse con el oficial de informacion o
alojamlento, se lcs invita a comunicarse con el oficial de
informacion publica ade TxDOT al (210) 702-6100, por lo
menos dos dias antes de la junta Debido a que el Ingles
sera el idiom.-i utiizado en las reunion, cualquicr sollcitud
de interpretcs u otras necesidades de comunicacion
espccialcs dcbcran realizarse tambien por lo menos dos
dias antes de la reunion. TxDOT hara el mejor de los
esfuerzos para tratar de cumplir estas solicitudes.

Todos los ciudadanos estan invitados a la reunion
para expresar sus puntos de vista. Los com,entarios
verbales y escritos relacionados con el proyectos
propuesto podran ser presentados en la reunion. Los
comentarios escritos tambien puenden ser enviados a
Mr. Homer Gutierrerz, P.E. Director of Transportation
Planning and Development, Texas Department of
Transportation, P. 0. Drawer EE, Pharr, Texas 785771231a cusiq~ier hora hasta el dia 20 de junio de 1995.
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Athletes honored
at sports banquet ..

Broncs season comes
to disappointing end
David Waltz
Staff Reporter

This season was full of
disappointments and heartbreaking
losses for the Bronc baseball team,
which finished 17-37overalland8-19
in the Sun Belt Confereoce.
The Broncs ranked eighth in the Sun
Belt and missed going to the Sun Belt
Tournament by 1/12,000th of a point
They needed one win in their last six
games to be eligible but all games
ended in losses.
There were 13 one- and two-point
ball games spread throughout the
season.
Broncs pitching achieved a season
ending 5.99 ERA with only one save.
The Broncs season started with a
four game losing streak. UTSA swept
them in a three game series and they
were able to pull only one win in a
series against Texas A&M. By
midseason their record was 7-20. They
swept no one and their longest winning
streak by midseason was two.
The second half did produce the
longest winning streak of the season
with five straight wins, two against
Westem Baptist and three against

Louisiana Tech.
Even though the season was not a
good one, it did produce some strong
hitting and fielding from the Broncs
infielders and outfielders. Individual
team leaders in hitting were Mick
Tosch and Matt Siskowslci. Tosch hit
.306 for the season with 14 RBIs and
striking out only 14 times in 121 at
bats. Siskowskihit.281 for the season
with 28 RBIs and had a team leading
.443 slugging percentage.
Matt Siskowslci and Chuck Cox led
the Broncs in homeruns with 4 apiece,
while Matt Siskowslci and RJ. Garcia
led the team in RBIs with 28.
The team hit .252 for the season
with a .362 slugging percentage. Their
fielding percentage was .950 with 96
errors.
Opponents hit .295 against Bronc
pitching and achieved a 4.31 ERA.
This capped the disappointing
season which coaches Al Ogletree and
Reggie Tredaway can only hope to
rebuild.
"All we can do is rebuild. We are
The Pan Americ:an/ Eddie Garza
loolcingformorepitchersandacatcher, At the bench, several Bronc team members wonder hOw the
maybe an outfielder or two. We just season sllpped through their gloves. The baseball team ended the
need to focus on next season," Ogletree season with an overall record of 17-37.
said.

UTPA recognized its most
outstanding athletes for the 1994-95
academic year in the Ninth Annual
Athletes Recognition Banquet held
May 8 at Dr. Miguel Nevarez' s home.
Consistency and courage, two often
oveclooked but essential elements of
successful athletic competitions
received their dues.
Senior basketball player Charles
WilliamsofHayti,Mo. wasnamedthe
Male Athlete of the Year while senior
tennis standout Ellen Nelissen of
Belgium and sophomore golfer Nancy
Verastegui of Saltillo, Mexico were
chosen as Co-Female Athletes of the
Year.
Nelissen, who graduated in May, is
perhaps the finest female tennis player
to play at the univecsity. The first
Lady Bronc tobea three-time All-Sun
Belt Cooference performer in tennis,
Nelissen capped her career with a
spectacular senior season. The
Belgiumnativecompiledal64record
at number one singles. She was also
part of the number one doubles team
and won all four of her matches at the
Sun Belt Conference Championship.
Verastegui was the catalyst in the
Lady Bronc golf team's meteoric rise
from also-ran to contender in the Sun
Belt Conference. The 18-year-old
played with poise and consistency
unimralled for someone in her first
year
of college golf. She finished
Halligan says.
among
the top four in six tournaments,
Not only will the girls be wider the
supervision of Halligan, they will be
J'ftle,t,
led by Lady Broncs head basketball
", if~. '7#e.
coachOetusGrcenandas&Stant coach
Betty Flores, as well as many other
r's tJJay
Valley high school coaches.
June.
Although the girls won't be given a
18tfi
badge for mastering the technique of
putting out a campfire, they will,
• Closn
however, be guaranteed an intense
inb
week of new challenges and
83-8611
experiences for their futures in the
[:ICIIJIE] ,
game of basketball.

Girls basketball camp expected to sprout potential athletes
Holly Meisel
Staff Repor1er

When thinking of summer camp,
what normally comes to mind? Maybe
cabins in the woods with hiking
schedules, or swimming lessons? Not
for the girls who will be attending the
South Texas Girls Basketball Day
Camp here at UTPA. They will be
looking forward to learning more about
a recreation that they perhaps are
already interested in basketball,
basketball, and more basketball.

The South Texas Girls Basketball
Day Camp will be held from June 12
thru 16from8a.m-5p.m. During this
time, the girls will practice the
fundamentals of basketball and
compete in contests such as 2-on-2, 3on-3, 5-on-5, and three-point shooting.
A basketball T-Shirt and towel will
be given at the end of the week as well
as certificates for winners of the
contests.
The girls attending will come from
schools across the Valley and are
between the ages of9-18. To register
call 381-2336, until the morning of

June 12. Registration fee is $50.
Kathy Halligan, assistant coach of
the Lady Bronc basketball team,
expects to give more than just dribbling
lessons.
"We want to get a good base going
for this camp, with a theme for next
year and the years to follow," she said.
Halligan believes there are many
young female athletes in the Valley
who will greatly benefit from attending
this camp.
"Compared to other camps being
held in other places, we probably have
one of the most qualified staff,"

'European 'Toucli Cfinic
Hair Removal & Skin Care

announces

Laura Leticia C.

the

Certified Electrologist
Get ready for summer

921 S. Closner, Suite D
Edinburg, TX 78539

the copy center
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SoniaS 'Beauty Shop
Stod'Znt Cot $5 R'Zgolar Cot $7

CHOOSE THE APAR.TMENT COMMONITY
THAT OFFER.S SO MOCH MOR.E ...
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** 2
pools
*
and adult
landscziped
* Close
schoolsWalk lo
*
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Luxurious I , 2 Md 3 bedroom
swimmin~
Tennis courts
Family
Beautifully
fo
O.T.P.A.
Cabana with &r-B-Q Pifs
On-sife mana~ement24-hour emer~ency
maintenance
Courtesy patrol

PR.OFE.S.SIONAL MANAGEMENT
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Attention Health Career Students

Littman lightweight Stethosc:ope $39.95
Lab Coats Starting at $25.95

Summer. 1995
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including the Lady Panther Classic m
Georgia last November, where she
becamethefirstplayerintheprograrn's
history to capture individual medalist
honors in a rournament. She tied for
medalist honors at the Sun Belt
Conference Championship, losing in
a sudden death playoff.
"Both Ellen and Nancy had
incredible years," Mark Vinson,
assistant sports director and member
of the awards committee, said. "After
closely examining the credentials of
each nominee, the committee felt the
two were inseparable, both in terms of
individual achievement and what they
brought to their respective teams."
Williams finished second on the
basketball team in scoring at 13.9
pointspergameandthirdinrebounding
at 5.0 per game. He started 19 of 23
games, led the team and finished
second in the Sun Belt Conference in
fieldgoal shooting,hitting5l.4percent
of his shots. The team was 13-10 in
games he played and 1-4 without him
in the lineup.
Lady Bronc golfcoach CindiPadget
was honored as the first UTPA coach
to be named Sun Belt Conference
Coach of the Year. Also recognized
in the banquet were 14 athletes to
make the Sun Belt Conference
Commissioner'sListduringthe 199394 academic year by maintaining a 3.0
or higher grade point average during
both semesters.
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*Zamdahl

Chczmistry

$48.67

$24.25

$24.42

*Griffin

Managczment

$33.87

$17.00

$16.87

*Hobbs

firt in Contczxt

$20.89

$10.50

$10.39

*Larson

College filbebra

$28.87

$14.50

$14.37

*Capron

Comp. & Info. Sys.

$25.87

$13.00

$12.87

*Tischlczr

Intro. to Sociology

$13.89

$ 7.00 $ 6.89

*Campbell

Biology

$48.47

$24.25

$24.22

*Philipchalk Und. Haman Behav. $39.17

$19.50

$19.67

*Guaranteed Buyback Deadline Thursday, July 13, 1995
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Merken
Stair

Physical Science $12.77
Prin. of Info. Sys. $14.97

